
    BAYLINER ALL ABOARD DEMO EVENT  
DEALER BEST PRACTICES GUIDE



What's summer without taking a Bayliner out on the water with

delicious food, cool music, and your friends and family? That's

what your guests will be wondering after leaving your All Aboard

Demo Event. With the help of this guide and marketing materials

provided at Marketing.Bayliner.com, your event will be a summer

highlight for your attendees and your dealership. 
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Consumer Attendance
Even a perfectly orchestrated event won't be a success if
nobody knows about it. The months and weeks leading up
to your Demo Event are critical for getting the public 
informed and excited about what you'll be o ering them.
Here's a three-point marketing strategy to get the biggest
reach in that time: 

Plant the seed 
Start by getting the word out to your local market. To make
sure your message appears where their eyes and ears are
focused, a solid strategy includes a blend of search engine
marketing provided by Bayliner and local radio and news-
paper initiatives taken by the dealer: 

• Secure live radio remotes
• Purchase local newspaper ads
• Publicize on local Community 

Calendars and Blogs
• Reach online users with Google 

AdWords paid for by Bayliner
• Utilize the cards and posters 

provided by Bayliner in your showroom

Interact
Help your campaign gain momentum by getting personal
with potential customers. By making your event known
through social media, inboxes, and in person, you'll keep a
top-of-mind presence that people won’t easily forget:

Connect through social media. Your customers are already on
Facebook or Twitter, so you should be there, too, keeping
them informed about your event. For tips on social media
marketing, see the Social Media section on the following page. 

Email invitations to your internal customer database. 
Take advantage of the email blasts provided by Bayliner,
and supplement them with personal emails for more event
exposure. Keep them short and to-the-point, letting 
customers know key points like time, date, location, 
and specific incentives. By keeping it brief, your email will
have a better chance of getting read and remembered. 

Make a personal call to any “hot leads” 2 weeks prior to the
event. The Demo Event could be just what they needed to
pull the trigger and make a purchase. 

Reach out to boaters where they meet in your area – for
example, at a popular on-the-water restaurant. Request
to put fliers or other advertising materials where boaters
will see them. 

Kick It Into High Gear
Raise anticipation for the event by giving your community
and customers incentives: 

Give dealership visitors a reason to get excited about this
event. If you already give frequent demo rides, explain the
special perks or benefits that the All Aboard Demo Event
will o er them.

Schedule demo ride appointments ahead of time.
While Bayliner will send a confirmation email
after the initial sign-up, it’s a good idea to send
a follow-up email the day before the event. Along
with your reminder, o er a coupon or another in-
centive to get your customers excited about the demo.

Plan around other local events. See if it’s possible to hold
your event in conjunction with another relevant local event
or competition such as fishing, wakeboarding, Coast Guard
Auxiliary, etc. Visitors benefit from enjoying multiple events
in one trip, and you benefit from larger crowds. 
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At the Event 
Our goal isn't just to draw crowds,
but to keep them and to keep
them coming back. Through this
event, visitors will be connecting
the idea of family fun with Bayliner
boats. Here are a few suggestions
to make it a day to remember: 

Anticipate and welcome children. Many consumers in the mar-
ket for a boat have kids, so set up activities like face-painting
and inflatable bounce-houses for them to enjoy. Put together
goody bags with items that tie into water fun, like small plastic
squirt guns and goldfish crackers. 

Think “Festive.” Passersby who haven't heard of the event 
will wonder what they’re missing when they see balloons and
banners, and smell enticing scents of kettle corn and pork
chops on a grill. To keep them from wondering too long, make
sure you place plenty of eye-catching signs around the site. 

Get the beat going. No large event is complete without music.
Hiring live music is preferable, especially if you can find popular
local bands that will bring in crowds of their own. If live music
isn't an option, seek a radio station or DJ that can set up a
speaker system to broadcast music. 

Involve other local groups. Have a local ski/wakeboard club?
Invite them to do demos at your event. Active Boy Scout
groups in the area?  Invite them to partner by setting up a
shaved ice stand or a water misting station for relief on the hot
summer days.

Partner with a non-profit. Increase media, vendor, and volun-
teer support by contributing to good cause. For example, you
could hold a canned food drive for a local pantry, or pledge to
donate a percentage of your sales. 

O er free services. Relevant services like boat inspections 
or safety training don't just provide incentives for people to
visit; they position you as a trustworthy expert in the boating
industry. 

Add your own giveaways and prizes. In addition to Bayliner's 
incentives, come up with o ers unique to your dealership.

Reward customers for returning after the event. If possible,
provide incentives like special discounts or entry into give-
aways for customers who return to your dealership post-event.
The added attraction could encourage them to pursue a sale. 

Social Media
There are millions of active users
on free social tools like Facebook and Twitter, so it makes
perfect sense to use them in your event promotion. Here 
are a few tips and tricks to get the most mileage out of your
social media marketing.

Draw attention to the event on Facebook by putting up a 
special curtain tab on your business page. Or, you can “pin” 
a special promotional post to the top of your timeline – just 
remember it will only stay for 7 days at a time, so be ready to
replace it with a new one each week. 

Mention your event in your regular posts on Facebook and
Twitter. Aim for only 3 promotional posts per week to avoid
“the spam e ect,” and keep your message consistent. Be sure
to post interesting and informative content in between to keep
viewers engaged. 

Specific details are enticing. Don't just advertise “fun things
to do for the children.” Let people know there will be face
painting, goody bags, live music, and a bounce-house, for
example.  

Let's face it – weather
happens, so rest your 
concerns in advance by
preparing for less-than-
perfect conditions.

For any condition: Have at least one tent for cover
from the scorching sun or unexpected downpours. 

For a heat wave: Equip your tent with water misters to
keep visitors cool, and be sure to keep plenty of water
available. 

For rain or other bad weather: Plan a “rain date” if bad
weather makes the event unworkable.

Weather Concerns



Event Overview

Review Bayliner Marketing Kit
Review concierge service with Hult Marketing
Establish follow-up/contact schedule with Hult Marketing

Event Location

Review and visit potential event locations
• Obtain written contract for event site

Obtain special permits, licenses, insurance, etc.

Event Preparation

Create a list of sta  responsibilities and
tentative event schedule
• Determine uniform for event sta ; order shirts, etc. 

if necessary
• Arrange for someone to take photos and videos

of the event

 Decide which Bayliner models you will have in the water
• The 175 will need to be one of the models in order

to participate in the grand prize giveaway

Establish an event budget
• Get bids for food and beverages

• Give estimate of guests expected to
caterer/food service

• Set menu (discuss with caterer if applicable)
• Obtain written contracts for catering (if applicable)

• Consider additional prize giveaways; get bids/donations
• Confirm prizes to give away (if applicable)

• Get bids for entertainment/music
• Obtain written contracts for entertainment

(if applicable)
Identify local groups to partner with

• Meet with all outside vendors to coordinate event

Plan event activities and children's area

Obtain contracts for any rental items
•  Schedule deliveries of special equipment/rentals

Consumer Outreach

Strategize marketing/PR opportunities and e orts
• Create and place newspaper ads (if applicable)
• Purchase radio/TV spots/remotes (if applicable)
• Confirm TV/radio participation via attendance/

live remotes (if applicable)

 Get bids for printing your own posters/banners/signs
• Review needs for signs at registration, directional, etc.
• If needed, design and print signage to supplement 

materials provided in the Bayliner Marketing Kit.
• Distribute posters locally

Compile mailing list for e-mail blast to invite 
your customers to your event
• Follow-up with reminder phone calls

Last-Minute Event Prep

Confirm sta  for registration, hosting, other activities
Confirm setup and tear-down times with event site
Confirm number of customers attending
Reconfirm that all permits/insurance are in place
Finalize and distribute sta  responsibilities 
and event schedule
Double-check arrival and delivery times with vendors

Event Planning Checklist
Feeling overwhelmed? Stay organized and on-task with this strategic checklist. To keep the planning
process running smoothly, your personal event concierge will be available to assist you every step of

the way. Be sure to keep the contact information and checklist handy as you plan: 


